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GREAT DEALS in JACKSON HOLE at TOWN SQUARE INNS
JACKSON, WY – Town Square Inns is a collection of four hotel properties in the town

of Jackson, Wyo., including 49er Inns and Suites, Antler Inn, Cowboy Village Resort, and
Elk Country Inn. Located near the middle of town, they are a short walking distance from
a large assortment of restaurants, shops and galleries. 
Nearby Jackson Hole Mountain Resort is only 12 miles away from all of the Inns prop-

erties, and a quick ride on the free ski shuttles. Consistently rated the top ski resort in
North America, the mountain offers a serene setting adjacent to Grand Teton National
Park. Their one-of-a-kind Aerial Tram, combined with fantastic terrain for all ability lev-
els and an unrivaled après ski scene, make it the perfect place to experience. If you are
thinking of visiting Jackson Hole this winter, the popular Ski and Stay Packages can help
you save on your lodging and lift tickets at Town Square Inns.
Four Lodging Options from Which to Choose
Stay at one of the four convenient properties, all located within downtown Jackson.

Many guests fall in love with the unusual log cabin experience of Cowboy Village Resort.
Skiers and snowboarders rave about the new outdoor/indoor hot tub and swimming pool
at the Elk Country Inn. View the properties page from the website to select the right ac-
commodations for your needs. Keep in mind that many of the room options include fire-
places, and the properties also feature fitness centers, hot tubs and indoor pools.
Lift Tickets and Transportation Included
Guests who stay a minimum of three nights will receive amazing package pricing, in-

cluding lift tickets, lodging and transportation to and from Jackson Hole Mountain Resort.
The price for this three night deal starts at $399. Town Square Inns’ free ski shuttles de-
part for the mountain from all four properties between 7 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. and the shut-
tles return in the afternoon between 3 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. It is super simple and easy to hop
on the shuttle and make the most of your time on the slopes.
Stay in the Heart of Historic Jackson
The Town Square Inn properties are all a short walk to downtown Jackson’s restau-

rants, galleries, shops, breweries and nightlife. When you get back from a day on the
mountain, the options for dining and nightlife are endless. Remember to take a selfie under
the famous antler arches in Town Square. Visit the Cowboy Bar and sit on the bar stools
that are made from horse saddles. However, for the best après or dinner in town, go to the
Roadhouse Brewery to sample their award-winning fresh brews and great food to match.
For a day away from the slopes, visit the National Elk Refuge. Unique to Jackson, the

refuge provides, preserves, restores and manages winter habitat for the Jackson Elk Herd.
It is an incredible sight to see thousands of elk gathered together in the refuge in winter
before they leave for the high country in springtime.
View, read and share this page online at: www.skiernews.com/West2022-Jackson1.pdf
Learn more about the fantastic Ski and Stay Package at: www.townsquareinns.com and

also see the ad at the right.
Please call 1-800-4TETONS (1-800-483-8667) today to book your winter getaway.

3 Nights Lodging
3 Nights Skiing
Starting At Just 

399*

Rooms For every Budget
4 Hotels * Downtown Jackson
Hotel Rooms * Fireplace Suites
Log Cabins * Hot Tubs * Pools
Fitness Rooms * Complimentary Ski Shuttles
*per person, Double Occupancy. Tax and surchange not included.
enquire by phone for collective pass details*

3 Nights Lodging
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Starting At Just 

Rooms For every Budget
4 Hotels • Downtown Jackson
Hotel Rooms • Fireplace Suites
Log Cabins • Hot Tubs • Pools
Fitness Rooms • Complimentary Ski Shuttles
*Per person, Double Occupancy. Tax and surchange not included.
Enquire by phone for collective pass details*

Town Square Inns
townsquareinns.com
The Place to Stay in Jackson 

Ski Jackson Hole
800-4-TETONS

*

JACKSON HOLE 2021-22 and the 50% OFF,  DOUBLE GOLDEN TICKET RETURNS
TETON VILLAGE, WY – With another year of abundant

snowfall, Jackson Hole Mountain Resort’s (JHMR) continued
their streak amassing great snowfall totals with 502 inches of
powder. The snowfall kept pace with previous years and 2020-
21 was the fifth straight season that JHMR received more than
500 inches of snow.
Golden Ticket Strikes Twice
Skiers and snowboarders who own a valid 2021-22 winter

resort season pass anywhere in the world can come to JHMR
aka The Big One and receive a very special rate. Travel to Jack-
son Hole between Nov. 25 and Dec. 17, 2021 and receive a 50
percent discount on lift tickets based on the current daily win-
dow rate. The very same offer applies for 2022 from March 15
to April 10, 2022. Lift tickets are subject to availability, as daily
capacity will be limited this year. Advanced purchasing is
highly recommended.
Solitude Station and Eagle’s Rest Quad
With the December 2018 opening of a new lodge, Solitude

Station, JHMR continued to debunk the myth that “Jackson

Hole is not for beginners.” It is a vast learning complex that is
surrounded by beginner terrain, further enhanced with the ad-
dition of the family-friendly Eagle’s Rest Quad Chairlift. This
recently added lift services JHMR’s base area. It allows 
immediate access to Solitude Station’s beginner to advanced
terrain for a fully rounded learning experience.
Experience JHMR via Mountain Collective and Ikon Pass
As part of its offerings of pass programs, Jackson Hole par-

ticipates in both Mountain Collective and Ikon pass products.
The Ikon Pass gives access to 47 destinations worldwide. It
was developed by Alterra Mountain Company. Both offer ac-
cess to a variety of diverse destinations for pass holders. Both
passes provide discounts on lodging and airfare as well. They
may be limited, so quickly find the right pass for you.
Most Accessible Resort in the Rockies
This winter, fly to Jackson Hole non-stop from 14 major US

cities. Find non-stop routes from Atlanta, Charlotte, Chicago,
Dallas, Denver, Houston, LA-LAX, Minneapolis, Newark,
NY-JFK, San Francisco, Salt Lake City, San Diego and 

Seattle, making Jackson Hole the most accessible Rocky
Mountain destination resort. JHMR is just a short 30-minute
drive from the terminal, making the JHMR experience more
accessible than most comparable resorts.
Kings and Queens of Corbet’s is Back
The Kings and Queens invitational event pits some of the

world’s top skiers, riders and select local rippers against each
other. As they compete for the title, “King or Queen of Cor-
bet’s,” each competitor is granted two runs down Corbet’s with
only the best run counting toward the grand prize. The 2022
Kings and Queens of Corbet’s event is set for Feb. 11-18, 2022.  
JHMR asks each of their guests to help them prioritize

health and safety. This includes complying with Teton County
health orders and carrying a mask with you.
Read the full details on all of this online at

www.skiernews.com/West2022-Jackson1.pdf
Twitter @jhski |Instagram @jacksonhole #jacksonhole

#jhdreaming  
Use the QR code in the ad or log on to www.jacksonhole.com

SEE MORE JACKSON HOLE INFO, LODGING and DINING CHOICES on PAGES 2 and 3

JACKSON, WY –This unique boutique motel puts you
smack dab in the heart of Jackson and close to everything this
glorious destination has to offer. Here you are just two blocks
from the charming Town Square, five blocks from Snow King
Mountain, 10 miles to Grand Teton National Park, 12 miles
from Jackson Hole Mountain Resort, 46 miles to Grand Targhee
Ski Resort and 55 miles from Yellowstone National Park. Their
135 guest rooms were designed with practical spaces for stor-
ing your gear, with open floor plans and conveniences like mini-
fridges and microwaves.
Small town values are found not only in Mountain Modern’s

approachable price point, but also in its spirited team. These
‘Wise Guides’ are local experts eager to share their local knowl-
edge, enthusiasm and insider tips. Amenities include a heated
indoor pool and hot tub, on-site restaurants, Big Hole BBQ &
BAPP, and a lobby lounge offering grab-and-go bites, laundry
facilities and an on-site salon. Parking and wi-fi are compli-
mentary, as are your in-room coffee and tea.
While there is plenty of adventure just out the front door,

Mountain Modern will make it cool to stay in a motel again.
Families, friends and solo travelers will find themselves on
mountain time upon arrival. With a choose-your-own-

adventure appeal, Mountain Modern guests can hit the slopes at
one of the three nearby resorts, take a hike or wildlife safari in
Grand Teton National Park, visit Yellowstone, shop the bou-
tiques and galleries, or just sit back and enjoy a hot cup o’ Joe
by the fire.
Winter time is special in Jackson and the Mountain Modern

Motel is a special place to stay and enjoy Jackson’s activities. 
Be the first to learn about their ski and stay special packages.

Book now by logging on to: https://mountainmodernmotel.com
or by calling them at (307) 733-4340 and let the saving begin by
using the exclusive deal code SKIERNEWS.

JACKSON’S MOUNTAIN MODERN MOTEL IS YOUR BASECAMP for ADVENTURE



WEST TRENTON, NJ - (Special for SKIER
NEWS) - There are many great ski towns in North
America but few are like Jackson,Wyo.What ski town
gets more visitors in the summer than in the winter?
The answer is Jackson Hole, and that provides the be-
ginning for great deals.
Jackson is the gateway to Yellowstone and Grand

Teton National Parks, and it bustles with summer tour
buses, campers and those passing through the Parks
fromMontana or Idaho. Compared to summer, in win-
ter the lodging almost grinds to a halt. Until the late
1990s, many hotels and restaurants closed for the win-
ter.
Now, with the successful marketing efforts of Jack-

son Hole Mountain Resort to get more flights and more
guests, Jackson’s bars, restaurants and lodges are open
for business when the snow falls. Since there is an
abundance of rooms, deals are plentiful.
Air Accessibility is the Key

Jackson has nonstop flights from 14 major U.S.
cities; Atlanta, Charlotte, Chicago, Dallas, Denver,
Houston, Minneapolis, Newark, NY-JFK, LA-LAX,
Salt Lake City, San Diego, San Francisco and Seattle.
Blackout dates apply and you can earn $300 airfare
credit, per person, call 1-888-838-6661.

The airport (JAC), with its recently completed new luggage system and $30 million dol-
lar expansion over the last few years, now presents a most efficient and comfortable arrival
and departure experience. Jackson Hole Mountain Resort is a short 30-minute drive from the
airport. It offers convenience and proximity to one of the most beautiful winter playgrounds.
Solitude Station: The New Standard in Learning

Solitude Station is the latest offering in Jackson Hole’s continued devotion to skier pro-
gression and the family experience. The newest on-mountain center for learning and grow-
ing at JHMR for kids and adults alike, Solitude is located a short 2-minute gondola ride from
the base area. The expansive lodge at the Sweetwater Gondola mid-station, thoughtfully de-
signed with 12,000 square feet of dining, rental, and the Mountain Sports School home base,
is a premiere amenity for many guests looking to improve their skiing and riding. It is geared
for kids ages 7 and up, as well as families and group lessons. Solitude Station is designed to
maximize learning development in an empowering and constructive atmosphere. This is a
state-of-the-art concept unique to Jackson Hole and its unmatched mountain environment.
The building is open for family après experiences at peak times of the year and available

for private events in both summer and winter.

(Please continue at the far upper right with the “All-new, All-blue” information)

All-new, All-blue a Big Success
The buzz around the mountain a few years back

was the creation of an “all-blue” section of the moun-
tain in the Casper area. In a effort to make interme-
diate skiers more comfortable on the mountain and to
continue to broaden the appeal of Jackson Hole
Mountain Resort, a new, high-speed, four-passenger
detachable chair opened in December 2012, the new
Casper High-Speed Quad.
Along with the new lift, extensive grooming, ex-

panded and improved this classic blue terrain. This
created a completely new experience to this previ-
ously under used area.
The new Casper area was well received when it

opened in 2012-13. In 2013-14, another snow cat was
added to the fleet to increase grooming capacity even
further. This intermediate playground has its own on-
mountain restaurant to add to the convenience. And
now, there is more access from the higher Casper Lift,
Sweetwater Gondola and new Eagles Rest quad.
Jackson has 4,139 vertical feet of awesome trails

spread out over 2,500 acres, half of which are begin-
ner and intermediate terrain. You will have a large
number of trails to pursue regardless of your ability.
If you are in doubt about which groomed trails are the
best for your ability, they offer complimentary Moun-
tain Host tours to acquaint you with the mountain.

In the 2015-16 season, Jackson added the The Teton Lift, a high-speed quad that expanded
in-bounds terrain and added 200 acres in-bounds skiing. This amounted to the addition of
1,620 vertical feet above Jackson’s Aprés Vous area.
Unique Dining in Jackson
Cowboy and OldWest themes abound at the eating establishments along the Town Square.

These include the famous Wort Hotel Bar and Restaurant with 2,032, U.S. Mint, 1921 Mor-
gan Silver Dollars embedded in the top of the bar.
The world-famous Cowboy Bar, across from the Town Square, has a restaurant and pool

tables and has unique bar stools that are saddles.
Brew Pubs Keep Brewing
The newly renovated Snake River Brewery is back serving beers and food at their brew-

pub after closing for extensive renovations. They continue to bottle and can their award win-
ning brews for purchase at local liquor stores in Jackson and beyond. For more, log on to:
www.snakeriverbrewing.com for beers and a great food menu.
Other brew pubs in Jackson are StillWest Brewery and Grill on Snow King Street, across

from Snow King Ski Area, and Roadhouse Brewing Company across the street from the fa-
mous Jackson Town Square.
Lodging deals abound
With the abundance of rooms to accommodate the mass of summer visitors, winter lodg-

ing costs are often half of what their summer rates are. The supply of rooms is constant, the
demand is lower in winter, and the skiers win with great deals.
The Hampton Inn, a Favorite
The Hampton Inn Jackson Hole hotel is minutes from the Jackson HoleAirport and the fa-

mous Jackson Town Square. The hotel is a beautifully decorated and architecturally interest-
ing lodge-style property with modern accommodations and premier amenities.
The hotel features the famous Hampton Inn free breakfast andWiFi, which will make you

feel right at home. Enjoy your workout in the fitness center then relax in the oversized indoor
hot tub. Stay on top of work if you must, in the complimentary business center. See their ad
below and book a stay at the Hampton Inn Jackson Hole and take advantage of one of their
special offers or packages for additional savings.
For more information, log on to: www.jacksonhole.hamptoninn.com
There is an adventure for every season in Jackson. You can visit Yellowstone National

Park by snowmobile, or hike and snowshoe in Grand Teton National Park. Both are unique,
scenic and great winter attractions.
From fly fishing on the Snake River, to snow skiing at Jackson Hole, the area offers some

of the best winter experiences in the world.
Please read, view and share this page online and link from it as well at:

www.skiernews.com/West2022-Jackson2.pdf

350 S. US Hwy 89, Jackson, WY
www.jacksonhole.hamptoninn.com

307-733-0033
- Ski 3 Days Stay 4 Nights Package
- STAY 3 GET 1 FREE!• On the House Hot Breakfast ®
• Clean and Fresh Hampton Bed ®

• Complimentary Wi-Fi
• Indoor Whirlpool

• On START Bus Public Transit Route
• Stop Onsite with Daily Service to
Jackson Hole Mountain Resort
• 100%  Guaranteed Happiness

• Hilton CleanStay Program
with Lysol Products

• On the House Breakfast ®
• Clean and Fresh Hampton Bed ®

• Complimentary WiFi
• Indoor Whirlpool

• On START Bus Public Transit Route
• Stop Onsite with Daily Service to
Jackson Hole Mountain Resort
• 100% Happiness Guaranteed

Free

JACKSON HOLE’S WINTER LEGACY CONTINUES with LODGING DEALS,
LEGENDARY BARS, RESTAURANTS and “ALL BLUE” TERRAIN

ALL HOTELS and RESTAURANTS in ALL SKI TOWNS ARE SUBJECT to LOCAL, COUNTY, STATE and FEDERAL COVID-19 REGULATIONS and CHANGING CONDITIONS
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JACKSON HOLE, WY -- Not many ski towns have a day off experience like
Jackson’s National Elk Refuge. Thousands of elk return each winter as
they are fed until spring when their higher habitat food source returns.
Bundle up and sleigh ride, via a private contractor Double H Bar, Inc.,
right into the elk herd. The National Elk Refuge also offers educational
and daily programs at the Jackson Hole and Greater Yellowstone Visitor
Center. Please call (307) 733-0277 to book your ride.

Photo courtesy Jackson Hole Mountain Resort
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JACKSON’S SNAKE RIVER BREWPUB IS “JACKSON’S LIVING ROOM”                                                                   
JACKSON, WY – Relive your Teton adventure with an award

winning beer and delicious meal to match at the Snake River
BrewPub. They offer a seat for everyone, from the kiddos to the
shredders to the lifelong adventurers. Local or visitor, live the
Jackson life and unwind with friends at the BrewPub, “Jackson’s
Living Room.”
At the BrewPub, you will find rea-

sonably priced food items from sand-
wiches to pizzas to pastas and beyond
with a kids’ menu to match. Their head
chef sets a high standard in the kitchen.
Nearly everything is handmade. All of
the breads and desserts are created in
house using only 100 percent organic
flour.
The Snake River Brewery and the

Brewpub inhabit an old cinder block
building that was previously the base of
operations for a Coca-Cola distributor. It
seemed to be the perfect spot for
Wyoming’s first brewpub. The owners
wanted an open industrial look, with lots
of light and exposed steel beams. The
brewing equipment and wood burning
oven would be the artwork. 
The concept was to create a restaurant

and brewing space that was open to the
customers to draw guests into the
process of making beer. They wanted a
simple and unpretentious neighborhood
watering hole for locals to gather and
Jackson Hole tourists to taste beer from
the Great State of Wyoming. From the
beginning, they were determined to cre-
ate a brewpub building that was archi-
tecturally excellent in style and offered
excellent food and beer. The Snake River

Brewery is located at 265 S. Millward Street in the town of 
Jackson, Wyo. It is only a few blocks away from the famous town
square and walking distance from downtown Jackson hotels.
Please read, view and share this page online and link from it

as well at: www.skiernews.com/West2022-JacksonMammoth.pdf

This is a must stop for après ski or just to enjoy happy hour.
You may just meet a real cowboy or cowgirl in Jackson’s Living
Room, the Snake River BrewPub.
You can learn more about the pub and brewery, their beers,

the menu and much more, at: www.snakeriverbrewing.com

SEE MORE MAMMOTH LAKES LODGING CHOICES and READ MORE ABOUT MAMMOTH on PAGE 5

MAMMOTH LAKES, CA  LODGING - PART ONE - PLEASE READ PART TWO on PAGE 5 for MORE GREAT CHOICES

SKI MAMMOTH MOUNTAIN with GREAT LODGING CHOICES
MAMMOTH LAKES, CA -- Mammoth Mountain Ski Area

is a world-class ski resort, offering 3,500 acres of skiable ter-
rain. It benefits from the region’s heavy snowfall in winter, and
features trails for downhill and cross-country skiers of every
skill level. Snowboarding, tubing, snowmobiling, dogsledding
and individual and group lessons are available as well.
Austria Hof Lodge
You are always welcome at The Austria Hof Lodge in Mam-

moth Lakes. It is the closest and most convenient lodging
choice at Canyon Lodge. The lodge features deluxe AAA three
diamond hotel rooms, many with jetted tubs and gas fireplaces.
In addition they include a daily free continental breakfast as
well as free WiFi and ski storage.
All guest rooms feature flat screen TV’s, DVD players, pre-

mium down bedding and granite counters. And after a long day
of skiing, relax in their Jacuzzi overlooking the slopes.
The Restaurant and Cellar bar at the Austria Hof is known

for its delicious German and American food and fun bar, with
one of the best and liveliest happy hours in Mammoth Lakes.
You will have access to the entire Mammoth Mountain at the

nearby Canyon Lodge, less than 200 yards away. The gondola
at Canyon Lodge also provides free daily transportation to The
Village at Mammoth for shops and entertainment.
Please give them a call at 1-866-662-6668 or log on to

www.austriahof.com 
Seasons 4 Condominium Rentals
Seasons 4 can help you with your Mammoth Vacation Rental

this winter. They will assist you in having a fun-filled retreat of
a lifetime. They offer top-notch and affordable Mammoth lodg-
ing, along with outdoor activities.
Their centrally-based Condo Rentals are just over 400 yards

from the Canyon Lodge facilities and the ski lifts and nearby
The Village at Mammoth, where you can catch the Mammoth

Gondola to start your day on the mountain, do some shopping,
or try out the restaurants.
For those in your family or group who do not ski, snow-

board, snowmobile or snow tube, they have plenty of indoor
games including pool tables, foosball and ping-pong. You will
also enjoy an executive service that includes laundry facilities,
a heated swimming pool (summer only), dry sauna and hot spa.
Regardless of the season, Seasons 4 promises to give you a

vacation that lets you enjoy the incredible Mammoth Lakes en-
vironment. This is a place that you will like to call your second
home. Enjoy a fun-filled and worthwhile vacation, please call
1-800-732-7664 or visit them online at: www.seasons4.com
The Empeiria High Sierra Hotel
This is Mammoth Lakes newest hotel, launched in mid-

2020, the newly renovated Empeiria High Sierra Hotel replaced
the Best Western at the same address. The hotel is nestled in the
middle of town with easy access to restaurants, shops and the
Mammoth Mountain Ski Area. Empeiria has beautiful guest
rooms, an indoor pool and hot tub, exercise room, business cen-
ter, and game room. From standard rooms with a king or two
queen beds, to suites with kitchenettes or hot tubs, they have a
variety of accommodations. They also have a honeymoon suite
and a kid’s suites complete with a set of bunk beds. All of the
rooms come standard with a 37- or 42-inch flat screen TV, free
Wi-Fi, a work desk and daily housekeeping which is also based
on COVID-19 protocols. Whether you are in Mammoth Lakes
for work or play, their delicious complimentary breakfast will
prepare you for your day.
Come join them at the new Empeiria High Sierra Hotel

where you will experience luxury amidst the breathtaking
beauty of California’s Sierra Nevada mountain range.
Reserve your next adventure and come stay at the Empeiria

High Sierra Hotel in the beautiful Sierra Nevada of California. 

Please call them at (760) 924-1234, or find them on
www.empeiriahighsierrahotel.com

Please continue on Page 5 with more Mammoth Lakes info
or more great lodging choices

Seasons 4 Condominium Rentals
Privately owned condominiums with the Rental 

office on site for your convenience and peace 

of mind.  Located between Canyon Lodge for 

an adventure on the snow and The Village at 

Mammoth for shopping and dining.   Stay, play 

and create new Mammoth memories.

(800) 732-7664

www.seasons4.com

LODGE  �  RESTAURANT  �  BAR
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